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Abstract
Accurate wildlife population density estimates are important for conservation purposes, but can be
difficult to obtain where species are elusive or rare. We use individual genotypes derived from hair
samples and Spatially Explicit Capture Recapture (SECR) models to estimate the population density of European pine marten (Martes martes) and examine the effects of forest fragmentation on
population size. We take the first steps towards linking the number of scats in an area to population density, which may eventually negate the need for expensive genetic analyses in the future.
Population density estimates ranged from 0.07 km−2 (95% CI 0.03–0.16) to 0.38 km−2 (95% CI
0.11–1.07), which were mid to low compared to other estimates from Scotland. We found support
for the previous finding that pine marten density in Scotland increases with forest fragmentation
up to a threshold level (20–35% forest cover), beyond which it decreases. We found a non-linear
relationship between scat counts and population density, although this relationship may be biased
by factors not included in the analysis and should be viewed with caution. Following the recent
re-inforcement of pine martens to Wales, non-invasive genetic sampling for population estimation
may provide an effective way of monitoring their progress.

Introduction
Robust measures of population density are a key component in wildlife
conservation, for example to assess the effects of human activities on
vulnerable species (Remis and Kpanou, 2011) or set sustainable quotas
for game species (Brøseth et al., 2012). Non-invasive sampling of hair,
faeces, egg shells or feathers (Morin and Woodruff, 1996) can be conducted without the need to capture or disturb individuals of vulnerable
species, or observe elusive ones. Faecal surveys, in particular, have
been used on a national scale to establish species’ ranges (Croose et
al., 2013, 2014). At a local scale, changes in the abundance of scats
over time have been used to infer relatives change in population density (Harrison et al., 2002; Summers and Denny, 2010). Despite some
success in relating faecal abundance to absolute population abundance
for species such as sika deer (Cervus nippon; Marques et al., 2001) and
sambar (Cervus unicolor; Brodie, 2006), defining this relationship for
has been less successful some species (White tailed deer; Odocoileus
virginianus; Fuller, 1991, ungulate sp.; Ariefiandy et al., 2013). Variation in diet between individuals or between seasons (Panasci et al.,
2011), as well as variable weather conditions or terrain between studies (Murphy et al., 2007; Brinkman et al., 2010), may affect defecation,
degradation and detection rates.
Over the last 20 years, advances in molecular techniques have enabled individuals to be identified from non-invasive samples using
suites of highly variable microsatellite loci (Morin and Woodruff, 1996;
Taberlet and Luikart, 1999). Non-invasive genetic sampling combined
with a Spatially Explicit Capture Recapture (SECR) framework (Efford
∗
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and Fewster, 2013) has proven extremely effective for population estimation of elusive species such as the European wildcat (Felis silvestris;
Kéry et al., 2010) and jaguar (Panthera onca; Tobler et al., 2013).
These techniques provide a promising basis for studying European pine
marten (Martes martes) populations in the UK.
After heavy persecution in the early 20th century, pine marten populations have now recolonized much of their historic range in Scotland
(Lockie, 1964; Croose et al., 2013). As a protected native predator,
there is strong stakeholder interest in their conservation as well as in
their potential role in controlling invasive species such as American
grey squirrels (Sciurus carolinensis) in the UK (Sheehy and Lawton,
2014). There is also concern, however, about their impact on prey,
such as through nest predation of capercaillie (Tetrao urogallus) populations (Summers et al., 2009). Knowledge of spatio-temporal changes
in population density and how habitat may affect future range expansion may provide important guidance to species conservation policy
and practice.
Conservation management based on research conducted in other
parts of the pine martens range is, however, likely to be misguided,
as strong differences in life history traits exist. In contrast to the specialism for closed canopy forests exhibited by Eastern European populations, those in Western Europe, including Scotland, show more generalist behaviour and incorporate scrub and tussock grassland into their
range (Pereboom et al., 2008; Mergey et al., 2011; Caryl et al., 2012).
Population density is, therefore, higher in areas with more fragmented
forests as the availability of suitable foraging habitat increases. This relationship only holds up to a point, as other factors such as resting and
denning sites are lost when the level of fragmentation increases past a
27th December 2017
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using radio tracking data collected in Morangie Forest from June 2006
to July 2007 (Caryl et al., 2012), Novar Forest from August 1993 to
April 1995 (Halliwell, 1997), Kinlochewe for 18 months during 1988 to
1989, Strathglass for 18 months during 1989 to 1991 (Balharry, 1993)
and Glen Trool and Minnoch from July 1995 to December 1996 (Bright
and Smithson, 1997).

Sample collection

Figure 1 – Location of the four sites (a - d) used for the collection of hair and scat samples
for population density estimates using genetic SECR modelling: a) Abernethy b) Mar c)
Inshriach and d) Darnaway. Thin grey lines are site boundaries. thick black lines are scat
transects and grey dots are hair tube locations. Data from studies of the remaining sites
(e-h) were included to assess the effect of habitat fragmentation on pine marten home
range size: e - Morangie (Caryl et al., 2012), f - Novar (Halliwell, 1997), g – Kinlochewe and
h - Strathglas (Balharry, 1993), i – Minnoch and j – Glen Trool (Bright and Smithson, 1997)).
A colour version of this figure can be viewed in the online version of this article.

threshold level, resulting in a reduction in population density (Birks et
al., 2005; Caryl et al., 2012).
Previous non-invasive surveys have taken place to identify pine
martens (Mullins et al., 2009) and estimate population density in Ireland (Sheehy, 2013; O’Mahony et al., 2015) and in one forest in Scotland (Croose et al., 2015). The majority of studies in Scotland have
employed trapping and radio tracking to estimate population size via
the measurement of home ranges (Balharry, 1993; Bright and Smithson, 1997; Halliwell, 1997; Caryl et al., 2012). Here, we used noninvasive genotyping of scat and hair samples, combined with spatially
explicit capture recapture models, to provide density estimates of pine
marten populations in Scottish forests. We used these data to test a proposed curvilinear relationship between population density and forest
fragmentation, suggesting that marten densities reach a peak at moderate levels of forest fragmentation. Finally, we examined whether our
population estimation approach can be used to calibrate the traditional
method based on scat count.

Materials and methods
Study sites
Four sites were surveyed for scat and hair samples from mid-September
to mid-November 2011 and mid-September to mid-November 2012
(Fig. 1). Abernethy National Nature Reserve (hereafter Abernethy;
57°150 N, 3°400 W) is a Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
(RSPB) reserve consisting of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) plantations
and Caledonian pinewood remnants. Mar Lodge Estate (hereafter Mar;
57°00 N, 3°370 W) is a Caledonian pinewood owned by the National
Trust for Scotland. Inshriach Forest (hereafter Inshriach; 57°60 N,
3°560 W) is a Forestry Commission owned Scots pine plantation with
some remnants of Caledonian pinewood. Darnaway Forest (hereafter
Darnaway; 57°330 N, 3°450 W), managed by Moray Development Company Ltd, contains a plantation of Scots pine, Sitka spruce (Picea
sitchensis) and patches of deciduous woodland. Several other mustelid
species are present in the study area, including stoats (Mustela erminea), weasels (Mustela nivalis), badgers (Meles meles), otters (Lutra
lutra) and mink (Neovison vison). Foxes (Vulpes vulpes) and red squirrels (Sciurus vulgaris) are common throughout the study area but numbers of the former are managed in at least one of the study sites (Abernethy).Sites were selected to provide a range of forest fragmentation
levels, and at a sufficient distance apart to reduce the risk of the movement of pine marten between sites.
In addition, data from four previous studies were used for the analysis
of the effect of forest fragmentation, providing estimates of home range
sizes for six sites within Scotland (Fig. 1). Home ranges were estimated
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Scat collection transects (gravel tracks; Fig. 1) were selected from
1:25,000 Ordnance Survey maps and were adjusted or shortened during the first site visit where access was not possible. Transects covered
all accessible gravel roads to provide the maximum coverage within
each forest, although major access roads were not included unless they
provided the shortest route to another gravel track. Transects were
cleared of all scats five days prior to sample collection. Sampling sessions were held on three or four consecutive days in each forest, depending on the total transect length (see Tab. 1). Using a fresh toothpick,
a portion of each scat was placed into an individually labelled tube for
DNA analysis. The remainder of each scat was stored for diet analysis
(data not presented).
Plucked hair samples were collected using hair tubes fitted with
1 cm2 sticky pads (Mullins et al., 2009), during Sept-Nov 2011 (Abernethy, Mar) and Sept-Nov 2012 (Darnaway, Inshriach). Hair tube locations were identified using 1:25,000 Ordnance Survey maps, with
one (Abernethy Forest, Mar Forest) or two (Inshriach, Darnaway) hair
tubes per 1 km2 grid cell within each study area. For ease of access
and installation, hair tubes were only placed in grid squares containing both forest tracks and trees. A combination of Hawbakers marten
lure (F&T Fur Harvester’s Trading Post, MI 49707), peanut butter and
bread were used as attractants as these have previously proven effective
(Chandrasekhar, 2005; Roche, 2008; Burki et al., 2009).
Sticky pads and attached hair samples were collected in separate
polythene bags and labelled with a unique identifier. All samples were
frozen at −20 ◦C within 8hrs and transferred to −80 ◦C within three
weeks to await DNA analysis. Scat and hair collection was carried out
simultaneously, with additional hair collection sessions held immediately after scat sampling had been completed for each successive forest
(Tab. 1). No hair samples were obtained for Darnaway, excluding this
site from further analysis.

Genetic analysis
To avoid contamination, extractions were performed in a dedicated
DNA extraction area. Hair samples were removed from sticky pads
with xylene. DNA extractions from scat samples were performed using the QIAamp DNA stool mini kit (Qiagen, #51504). DNA extractions from hair samples were conducted using an adapted Chelex-100
protocol (Walsh et al., 1991); a 1 cm root-section of one to >15 hairs
was agitated in 200 µl Chelex (5%), 7 µl dithiothreitol (DDT) and 1µl
proteinase at 56 ◦C for approximately 5 hrs, centrifuged for 3 mins and
incubated at 95 ◦C for 10 mins. One negative control was include in all
batches of DNA extraction i.e. one extraction protocol was performed
without any hair or faecal matter. One extraction was performed using
a pine marten tissue sample (from a road-killed individual) to provide a
positive control for amplification and sequencing. Extracted DNA template was stored at −20 ◦C. DNA template was initially amplified using
eight species-specific microsatellite markers (Mar08, Mar21, Mar36,
Mar43, Mar53, Mar56, Mar58, Mar64; Natali et al. 2010) in a 10 µl
reaction containing 0.4 µmol forward and reverse primers, 5 µl Qiagen
Type-it PCR mastermix, 1 µl Q solution and 2 µl DNA template. After
initial denaturation at 95 ◦C for 5 mins, 40 cycles of 95 ◦C for 30 s,
63 ◦C for 90 s and 72 ◦C for 30 s were used followed by a final extension
step of 60 ◦C for 30 mins. Each round of PCR included a positive and
negative control from the extraction step. Fragment analysis was performed at DNA Sequencing and Services (University of Dundee, Scotland, DD1 5EH) and included a positive and negative control. After the
first plate of samples was sequenced, two samples that amplified successfully at all markers were selected as additional positive controls for

Non-invasive genotyping to monitor pine martens
Table 1 – Details of study sites used for pine marten scat and hair collection during Sept-Nov 2011 and 2012.

Total forested area (km2 )
Total transect length (km2 )
No. scat collection sessions
No. hair collection sessions
No. hair tubes
No. Scats
No. Hair samples

Abernethy
39
106
3
4
34
239
31

all subsequent rounds of amplification and sequencing. Samples were
scored using GeneMarker (Version 2.4.0) and verified by eye.
Sex typing of hair samples was performed using a 5’ nuclease TaqMan assay developed by Mullins et al. (2009) and Real-time PCR using
5 µL Precision Master Mix (Primer Designs), 0.2 mM of either MMX
or MMY forward and reverse primers and probes (see Supplement S1)
and 3 µL DNA template in a total volume of 10 µL (Mullins et al.,
2009). The PCR conditions consisted of 2 mins at 50 ◦C, 10 mins at
95 ◦C, then 50 cycles of 15 s at 95 ◦C and 1 min at 60 ◦C. Two replicate
amplifications were performed for each primer/probe combination. For
real-time product detection, Ct value was recorded at a ∆Rn threshold
of 0.2, with success at Ct 640. A sex type was accepted when both
replicate amplifications were successful and matching.
Allelic drop out (ADO), where an allele from the consensus single
locus genotype fails to amplify; and false alleles (FA), where an allele not present in the consensus single locus genotype is amplified
(Murphy et al., 2007), can cause overestimation of the number of individuals as samples from the same individual appear to differ. Conversely, low genetic diversity can cause the opposite bias, as multiple
individuals may have matching genotypes. To reduce the possibility
of these erroneous or concealed genotypes, consensus multilocus genotypes were obtained for the initial eight markers following the comparative multi-tubes approach. All eight markers for each sample were
initially amplified twice, with up to five subsequent amplifications until each genotype had been observed twice for heterozygous calls and
three times for homozygous calls (for a full description see Frantz et
al., 2003). For each sample, a genotype was only accepted once a consensus was reached for all eight markers. Samples with sex-types that
did not match the consensus result were discarded. One DNA extraction was performed per sample and error rates (ADO and FA) were
quantified across all amplification attempts from this template DNA
for each locus using calculations provided in Broquet and Petit (2004).
To further strengthen the individual genotype assignments, hair
samples with a complete multilocus genotype at eight loci were analysed with a further three microsatellite markers, Mar02 (Natali et al.,
2010) Mel1 and Mvi1341 (Sheehy and Lawton, 2014), using the same
PCR protocol as for the previous microsatellites. Due to limited DNA
stocks, the final three markers were only amplified once. Where the
additional three markers failed to amplify, the sample genotype was
accepted from the initial eight markers. Furthermore, the probability
of sampling more than one individual with the same genotype (Pgen),
was calculated for each unique genotype as follows:
Pgen=(Π Pi )2h
where Pi is the frequency of each allele (two per locus) in the population represented in the genotype and h is the number of heterozygous loci. See Parks and Werth (1993) for assumptions and caveats.
The mean number of alleles, observed heterozygosity (Ho) and expected heterozygosity (He) per locus were calculated in GIMLET version
1.3.3 (Valiere, 2002).
Several other species which may be able to access the hair tubes
exist in the study area, such as stoats, weasels and red squirrels. When there was sufficient DNA remaining after the genotyping exercise had been carried out, species-identification was
carried out using a universal primer pair based on a region of
the mitochondrial cytochrome b D-loop (primers H16498; 5’CCTGAACTAGGAACCAGATG-3’; Shields and Kocher (1991), and

Mar Forest
24
74
3
5
26
84
31

Inshriach
35
96
3
5
64
167
51

Darnaway
24
80
3
4
47
92
0

LRCB1; 5’-TGGTCTTGTAAACCAAAAATGG-3’; Davison et al.
(2001)). The primers amplified a region of approximately 400 bp which
was sequenced and BLASTed against Genbank to confirm that the genotyped hair samples were derived from pine martens. In total 28 unique
genotypes were identified across the three sites with 11, 6 and 11 genotypes in Inchriach, Mar Lodge and Abernethy respectively. There was
sufficient DNA extract remaining to amplify 18 of the 28 genotypes
with the cytochrome b D-loop primers.

Population assessment
For population density estimation, a SECR model was applied to hair
genotypes (Borchers and Efford, 2008) using the secr package (v2.8.1;
Efford et al., 2004) in R version 3.1.3 (R core team, 2014), with full
likelihood estimation for Poisson distribution of home range centres;
half normal spatial capture probability distribution; and detection via
“proximity detectors” (e.g. camera traps; Borchers, 2012). A buffer
was extended beyond the location of traps for each forest. To ensure
that this buffer encompassed the effective trapping area, models were
tested with increasing buffer widths until a stable density estimate was
reached, providing buffer widths of 1 km for Inshriach, 2 km for Abernethy and 3 km for Mar. To determine whether the sex ratio of animals
within a forest differs from 1:1, a hybrid mixture model was fitted with
fixed class membership (male or female) for individuals of known sex
and class-specific detection parameters (g0 and σ ). Deviation from the
1:1 sex-ratio was tested using a likelihood ratio test between the full
model and a model with a fixed 1:1 mixing proportion.
Abundance estimates were calculated using region.N function in
the secr package in R (v2.8.1; Efford et al., 2004). As previous analyses on the effect of forest fragmentation used home range size (100%
minimum convex polygons) as an index of abundance (Balharry, 1993;
Bright and Smithson, 1997; Halliwell, 1997; Caryl et al., 2012), our
data were converted to 95% home range sizes for males and females
using Π*(2.24*σ )2 (Efford, unpublished data), where σ is the spatial
scale of the detection function, or the scale over which an individual is
detected, generated from the SECR model for each forest. Conversion
of σ to the home range radius (i.e. multiplication by 2.24) is determined
by the detection function which, in this case, describes a half-normal
probability of detection.

Fragmentation analysis
Estimates of percentage forest cover (%) and forest edge density (m/ha)
within a 9.77 km radius of the forest centre (300 km2 ) were presented
as an indices of forest fragmentation in Caryl et al. (2012) for all previous study sites. The same area was used in the current analysis for
all additional sites for consistency. Fragmentation indices were calculated for the current study sites using the Land Cover Map (LCM) 2007
land-use layer (Morton et al., 2011). Separate generalised linear models with log link function and Gaussian distribution were used to assess
the effect of forest cover and forest edge on home range size for male
and female pine martens. A quadratic term for forest cover or edge was
included in the starting model and its significance tested using a likelihood ratio test between the starting model and a model with the linear
term only. Correlation between the fragmentation indices was tested
using cor.test in R version 3.1.3.
267
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Scat density calibration
To test for an association between the number of scats found per km of
transect and population density, a generalised linear model with Poisson distribution was performed between scat count values and average
home range size for the current sites and from previous studies (Bright
and Smithson, 1997; Halliwell, 1997; Caryl et al., 2012). The time
between the clearance of transects and subsequent collection of scats
in these studies varied from four days to one month (pine marten scats
have been observed to exhibit minimal deterioration after one month;
Kubasiewicz et al., 2016). Home range estimates were made simultaneously to scat collections in all studies. The number of scats per km
was standardised to five days for all studies, assuming equal deposition
of scats per day; and only collections that were carried out in autumn
were included.

Results
Genetic analysis
In total, 579 scats were collected from the four forests. Individual genotyping was attempted for 76 samples, whereby between three and seven
replicate amplification attempts were conducted at all eight markers
for each sample. A consensus multilocus genotype at all eight loci
was gained for 6 samples (7.9%) after 6 amplification attempts, with
no additional consensus multilocus genotypes resulting from the seventh amplification attempt. Due to the low level of success of individual genotyping scat samples, further analysis was carried out for
hair samples only. A total of 115 hair samples were collected. One
locus (mar58) was monomorphic and therefore excluded from further
analyses. A consensus multilocus genotype at all seven loci was gained
for 83 samples (72%) after a maximum of seven amplification attempts
at each loci. Of the 83 samples that provided a consensus genotype, 28
individual pine marten were identified, with a total of 55 recaptures.
This equates to 11 unique genotypes for Abernethy, six for Mar and
11 for Inshriach. The maximum number times one individual was recaptured was 11, whilst 13 pine martens were only captured once.
Overall, 6% of the successful amplifications experienced allelic drop
out and 7% contained false alleles. Per locus, allelic dropout (0–11%)
occurs less frequently than false alleles (2–14%; Tab. 2). For the additional three markers used latterly in the study, a single locus genotype

Figure 2 – Average home range size of female pine marten with decreasing levels of
forest fragmentation (% forest cover). Data points are for observed data, solid lines
represent predicted female home range size from the GLMM and dashed lines represent
the 95% confidence intervals for the model prediction calculated from 1000 repeated
model simulations using random draws from the estimated parameter distributions. Data
from the current study (labelled) were estimated as 100% minimum convex polygons and
added to dataset from Balharry (1993); Halliwell (1997); Bright and Smithson (1997); Caryl
(2008), which provided 95% minimum convex polygon home ranges.
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was reached for 68% of amplifications (59 samples, one amplification
attempt per locus per sample). The addition of these loci did not further
divide any existing individual genotypes. Nine pairs of individuals differ at only one locus, with six pairs containing an individual that only
occurred once in the samples (Table S2). Sex-types were obtained for
seven individuals from Abernethy (63%), five from Mar (83%) and 11
from Inshriach (100%).
An average of 2.9 alleles per locus was found across all samples.
Overall, observed heterozygosity (Ho) was 0.55 and expected heterozygosity (He) was 0.4. Significant deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium was observed at two loci; mar53 (χ 2 =23.9, df=3, p<0.001) and
mar64 (χ 2 =62.8, df=6, p<0.001). A consensus multilocus genotype at
all seven initial loci was obtained for 82 samples (71%), with 35 of these
also supported by all three additional markers (30%), the remaining
47 samples either did not amplify with the three additional loci or did
not have sufficient extract left to attempt further amplifications. Genotype probabilities (Pgen) for individuals ranged from 1.90×10−5 to
4.14×10−2 (Table S2); average genotype probabilities for forests were
4.01×10−4 for Abernethy, 2.95×10−4 for Inshriach and 9.63×10−3
for Mar.
The 18 DNA genotypes that were amplified using mitochondrial Dloop primer pair were all confirmed as having been derived from pine
marten. A single haplotype was recorded which had a 100% match to
Martes martes haplotype Mm28 (GenBank accession HM026017.1).
We were unable to test the remaining ten genotypes due to lack of
remaining extract but the fact that these samples amplified using the
microsatellite primer pairs developed specifically for European pine
marten supports our contention that these genotypes were also those of
pine marten. In addition, when we tested hairs from other tree dwelling mammals such as red squirrel, the samples failed to amplify using
our panel of microsatellite primers. This is support that the panel of
microsatellites is specific in its amplification of pine marten DNA.

Density estimates
Population density estimates using SECR models were 0.38 individuals km−2 (95% CI 0.11–1.07) for Abernethy, 0.07 individuals km−2
(0.03–0.16) for Mar and 0.24 individuals km−2 (0.13–0.45) for Inshriach. Population estimates were 17 (95% CI 12–47) for Abernethy,

Figure 3 – Average pine marten home range size with increasing scat density (scats
km−1 ). Data points are for observed data, solid lines represent predicted home range
size from the GLM and dashed lines represent the 95% confidence intervals for the model
prediction calculated from repeated model simulations using random draws from the
estimated parameter distributions. Data were taken from the current study, Halliwell
(1997), Bright and Smithson (1997) and Caryl (2008). Where home ranges were provided
per sex, a mean was calculated. Scat density was standardised to give values for day 5
between clearance and collection..
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Table 2 – Rates of allelic drop out (ADO) and false alleles (FA); expected (exp) and observed (obs) heterozygosity; and number of alleles found for each marker for all hair samples collected
from Abernethy Forest, Mar Forest and Inshriach forests combined.

Marker
m08
m43
m56
m21
m53
m64
m36
m02
mel01
Mvi1341
Mean (all markers)

ADO (%)
11
0
8
2
6
4
0
6

FA (%)
2
8
15
7
4
4
4
7

6 (95% CI 6–11) for Mar and 11 (95% CI 11–24) for Inshriach Tab. 3).
The proportion of males in the population did not differ significantly
from 0.5 for Mar (proportion males=0.43; χ 2 =7.11, df=3, p=0.068) or
Inshriach (proportion males=0.45; χ 2 =0.07, df=1, p=0.792), but was
0.2 in Abernethy (χ 2 =4.596, df=1, p=0.032).

Fragmentation analysis
The level of forest fragmentation ranged from 4.9% forest cover and
145.7 m ha−1 forest edge (Mar) to 32.3% forest cover and 86.6m ha−1
forest edge (Abernethy). Including data from previous analyses, a
strong negative correlation was found between forest edge and percentage forest cover (Pearson correlation r=-0.856, df=7, p=0.003). Results
are therefore presented for the analysis between home range size and
percentage forest cover only. A highly significant non-linear relationship was found between percentage forest cover and female home range
size (Fig. 2, Tab. 4); the GLM predicted a decrease in home range size
from 16 km2 (95% CI: 4–55) to 4 km2 (95% CI: 2–8) as forest cover
increases from 4% to 20%, followed by an increase in home range size
to 7 km2 (2–22) as forest cover increases to 48%. This increase is,
however, strongly influenced by a single data point (Minnoch Forest).
The relationship between male home ranges and forest cover was nonsignificant (χ 2 =1.60, df=1, p=0.08).

Scat count calibration
A significant negative non-linear relationship was found between scat
count and home range size (χ 2 =10.96, df=1, p=0.005; Fig. 3). As scat
count increased from 0.1 to 0.5 scats km−1 , there was a substantial
decline in home range from 21 km2 (14–32 km2 ) to 4 km2 (2–6 km2 ),
followed by a much more gradual decline to 3 km2 (1–8 km2 ) as scat
count reached 1.5 scats km−1 .

Discussion
Here we provide the first population density estimates for pine marten
populations in Scotland obtained using a combination of non-invasive
multilocus genotyping of hair samples and SECR modelling, providing a valuable baseline to support more sophisticated monitoring and
refined management decisions.
The pine martens from the Scottish populations sampled here have
relatively low allelic diversity (mean alleles per locus=2.9) and heterozygosity (mean alleles per locus=5.5 and 7.25, mean Ho=0.64 and
0.713, mean He=0.67 and 0.77; Mullins et al., 2009; Bartolommei et
al., 2016). The relatively recent population bottleneck experienced by
Scottish pine marten may have had lasting impacts on the genetic diversity of the species, although a larger scale study incorporating more
of their range in Scotland is needed to confirm this.
It is possible that some individuals within the study sites were averse
to hair tubes which would lower the probability of capture and may
lead to under-estimates of population size. The inclusion of individual
genotypes from scat samples would have reduced this risk had the genetic results for scats been more successful (i.e. as in Croose et al.,

H (exp)
0.63
0.02
0.51
0.50
0.60
0.66
0.01
0.47
0.47
0.38
0.42

H (obs)
0.60
0.02
0.80
0.57
0.72
0.91
0.01
0.60
0.77
0.50
0.55

No. alleles
5
2
5
2
3
4
2
2
2
2
2.9

2015). However, despite relatively low genetic diversity, the probability of matching genotypes between individuals (Pgen) was low and the
inclusion of three extra markers did not further sub-divide the data into
more individuals, suggesting that we did not under-estimate the size of
the population (Parks and Werth, 1993). It is possible, however, that
we may have slightly over estimated the population densities in these
forests. Firstly, genotyping errors were slightly higher than for previous
studies using DNA extracted from hair (Mullins et al., 2009; Baldwin
et al., 2010; Fickel et al., 2012; Uno et al., 2012), which may mean
we classified samples from the same individual as being from different individuals. This is most likely to have occurred within one of the
nine pairs of individuals that differed at a single locus. Furthermore,
home ranges from previous data are based on mean 100% minimum
convex polygons, whereas those from current data are 95% estimates.
Currently, there is no tested formula to convert these estimates to 100%
home ranges (Murray Efford, pers. comm.). Our home range sizes may
therefore be under-estimates (the equivalent of over-estimating population density) relative to those from previous studies included in the
dataset.
The current results provide considerable support for previous findings that pine martens in Scotland are less forest dependent than the
populations in Eastern Europe (Pereboom et al., 2008; Mortelliti et al.,
2010; Caryl et al., 2012). We provide a clearer picture of the relationship between forest cover and pine marten population density; the
highest population densities are found with forest cover of between 20%
and 35%, likely due to a balance between the availability of forest resources such as den sites (Birks et al., 2005) and the foraging opportunities provided by non-forested habitats (Caryl et al., 2012). Furthermore, we suggest that this trend is attributed to female pine martens,
which are known to select their territory based on the availability of
suitable resources for rearing young, such as den sites (Powell, 1994),
whilst males locate their territory with respect to the location of females
(Caryl, 2008). As the decrease in population size predicted at higher
levels of forest cover is strongly dependent on one data point, additional
data at this end of the scale would be a valuable addition for subsequent
analyses. This finding raises the question of how to incorporate the
conservation of this species with other management goals for the forested landscape, particularly in light of the dynamic nature of land use
in Scotland and ongoing debate regarding the extent and placement of
woodland (Sing et al., 2013). Population density varies according to
other environmental factors not tested in the current analysis. For example, pine marten abundance is negatively associated with increasing
proportions of agriculture in Finland (Kurki et al. 1998) and this habitat type is avoided by pine martens in Scotland (Caryl et al., 2012). The
forests in the current study are also located throughout Scotland, with
two sites in Dumfries and Galloway where a higher proportion of forest
is intensively managed plantation forest woodland which is avoided by
male pine martens at both a landscape and local level (Caryl et al.,
2012). Forest composition, as well as fragmentation, should therefore
be considered when developing plans for management.
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Table 3 – Population density and abundance estimates (km−2 ) for pine marten in Abernethy, Mar Forest and Inshriach forests. Sex-specific detection parameter estimates (g0, sigma,
pmix), where pmix represents the proportion of the population belonging to each sex. Minimum population numbers (Min. pop.) represent the number of unique genotypes detected in
each forest, and so the minimum population present. The population estimate (Pop. est.), standard error and confidence intervals are the model results from the region.N function in
the SECR program in R. Home range estimates were calculated using the formula Π*(2.24*σ )2 (Efford; unpublished data), using the mean value of sigma within each forest between males
and females.

Abernethy
Female

Male

Mar Forest
Female

Male

Inshriach
Female

Male

Parameter
Density
g0
sigma
pmix
g0
sigma
pmix
Density
g0
sigma
pmix
g0
sigma
pmix
Density
g0
sigma
pmix
g0
sigma
pmix

Estimate
0.384
0.156
480
0.849
0.317
856
0.151
0.065
0.368
1179
0.535
0.316
1006
0.464
0.241
0.340
576
0.499
0.413
1125
0.501

SE
0.217
0.125
185
0.106
0.129
153
0.107
0.029
0.129
230
0.236
0.153
203
0.236
0.079
0.096
81
0.159
0.023
349
0.159

LCL
0.113
0.028
232
0.523
0.126
605
0.033
0.028
0.164
808
0.153
0.104
679
0.119
0.129
0.178
436
0.222
0.013
621
0.224

UCL
1.076
0.543
995
0.967
0.600
1212
0.477
0.148
0.633
1721
0.881
0.649
1489
0.847
0.449
0.551
759
0.776
0.120
204
0.778

Home range sizes are smaller for female pine martens compared to
males (Balharry, 1993; Caryl et al., 2012). The ratio of males to females
within a population, however, has not previously been examined. Although the proportion of forest and non-forest habitat within an area is
an important determinant of habitat suitability, non-forested areas support different ecological functions, such as foraging or resting (Dunford and Freemark, 2005; Caryl et al., 2012). The high proportion of
females at Abernethy may, therefore, be due to the composition of nonforest habitat within the site, although additional data from other forests
with a similar habitat composition to Abernethy would be useful to confirm this.
The calibration of the scat count method provides the first evidence
that pine marten density could be inferred from scat abundance, although we urge caution in doing so based on current information. We
found a negative non-linear relationship between home range size and
scat counts, indicating a positive effect of population density on scat
abundance but only at relatively low densities. However, the sample
size used in the analysis was very small, and the trend is strongly influenced by two data points at either end of the scale. Several factors
result in an uncertain relationship between scat abundance and population density, although some of these can be controlled for by careful
sampling and standardised procedures. For instance, defecation rate
can vary depending on diet (Panasci et al., 2011) and degradation rate
can depend on weather (Murphy et al., 2007; Brinkman et al., 2010).
Detection errors may also occur if faeces from other species are misidentified as pine marten or vice versa (Davison et al., 2002; Birks et al.,
2004), or there is reduced visibility of scats where paths are overgrown,
uneven or heavily used by vehicles (McHenry et al., 2016). Unfortunately, limited data prevented a more detailed analysis, although future

Table 4 – Coefficient estimates for the GLM for the effect of forest cover on female pine
marten home range size. Estimates are for the full model. Log-likelihood χ 2 statistic and
associated p-values are for the deletion of Cover2 from the full model; or Cover from the
model with main effects only.

Intercept
Cover
Cover2
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Estimate ± SE
3.505 ± 0.739
-0.194 ± 0.069
0.003 ± 0.001

χ2

df

p

7.027
3.313

1
1

0.206
0.009

Min. pop.
11

Pop. est.
17

SE
6.9

LCL
12

UCL
47

Home range (km2 )
7.0
3.63

11.6
6

6

0.8

6

11

18.8
21.9

15.9
11

11

1.9

11

24

11.7
5.23

19.9

modelling attempts may provide an invaluable monitoring tool for this
species.
As pine marten continue to reclaim their former range in Scotland,
close monitoring may reveal further differences between the behaviour
exhibited by Scottish populations and those elsewhere in Europe. As
a native mammalian predator, one of few remaining in Britain, conservation management should seek to attain a balance between enabling
pine marten to continue recovery of their former range with the need to
protect vulnerable prey species. This will require detailed knowledge
of their distribution and population density across a range of habitats.
Here we provide evidence that non-invasive hair samples can enable the
cost-effective, large scale monitoring that would enable this balance to
be achieved.
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